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Im 1820 two hills of an ars of about | 

800 acres, of alm st no agrees [tural val 

ne, on the property of Lord ‘awdor, in | 
Seotiand, were planted wi fir and | | 
other trees, and, after suooet V8 thin. i 

nings, the sale of whieh ro oe large i 

sums, the remainder of a d ee 

sold off for the sum of Ile 

sums realized for the wood on tH! Waa'0 

land during the fiity years 
be equal per acre to the: 
best arable land in the counit 

£0 

milo} 

Best Goods are Pat in Smelledd 

The old proverb is tertain!y 

ease of Dr. Pierce's ''Pleasw 
Pellets,” which are little, 

parcels, scarcely larger thao 

. contaivin 1g as much catharti 

done up in the biggest, most 
ing pill. Unlike the big p 

they are mild and pleasant 11 
tion—do not produce gripio 
render the bowels costive afte 

rts Al A Rpm 

Exasrus WiMax, the Cans 
cier who lives on Staten I 

given two handsome public ! 

to Torento which are situste 

gide of the Bay andl Isabelle 

letters, **Wiman's Baths,” 
day ae the British Associatio 

was sailing into that city 
scientists discovered the sign 

+ Ah,” said he, turning to 

“I told vou the Americans w 

educated lot! 
“Why ol?’ 

fAmaZemens 

“Don't yon see those signs 

What an atrocious way to 
mun’s?”’ 

returned the 

Woman's Face, 

“What fur 
a room, 
George Elliott, 
Answer, prov ided the 

ers the ten 

ious, blood iess face of the 

the avident sufferings of 
duce fe : 

part 
Pie 
®e 

other dis 
weil 

bles, 

nitare can give sual 
d woman's fae, 

are & 

tender 

any, we 
ns B 

» Nor 

108 exXDrE 

the d 
and 

us to tell th 
Medical Dis 

edy for cops 
1ses of the reapirato 

as dyspepsia and other dig 
Solid everywhere 

nee 

% Of sorrow 

DI 

version re 

(slain 

lnsks a 

is found onl 
particularly 
Average 

twent 

fat ocour 

bat tra 

back -boned 

hert 
+ ¥ $14 
CONSE 

ots, 

y in 
the 

mad 1% 

th part 

of animals has the diflerent 

oil, lard, tallow, suet and supermacs 

1t is a reserve of nutriment in excess 

consumnplior I serving also a 

material and a protection 

cold. 

1 YOrons, i 
§ me 

HOTS 

of his weight, 

[item 

® =» # * Delicate disea 
however induced, radi 

World's Dispen 
» ¥ Bufiale, N. 

sary Medic 
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| 41 dios the 

buffers are muade Of COAr 

in the form of palm 
hed with dark green or erm 

teen, 

Prerry ior 

Loves IORYTOR 

Po Youn Want to Bay a Dog? 

Bend for Dog Bayers' Guid 
graviugs of Joes, oO 

of dogs and where to bay 1 

15¢. Associated Fanciers 2357 5.88 

Beware oi the man or w 
assumes perioction. 

————— 

Pretly Women. 

ladies who would retain freshs 
vacity. Pout fail to ry “Wells Hea 

———————— 

Falsebood is in a hurry; it mar be at 
say moment detected ‘aad putished 
Truth 1s oulm, serene— ats judguent | 
on high. 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression 
{ix and general debility, in their various fers aso 

£8 u preventive agw or and ague sk other 

intermittent fevers, tus “Farro-Fhospiorated. 
Elixirof Calisaya” made by Caswell, Hagar & Co. 
New York, and sold by all Dragiisis, is tie best 
tome; and for patients recovering from fewer or 
other sickness, it has no eqanl 

nA Ar 

Patience strengthens the spirit, sweet | 
ens temper, stifles anger, extinguishes 

envy, subdues pride, bridles the teugue, 
restraans the hand, and tramples upon 
temptations. 

om 

* Brown's Bronchial Troches.”" 
Sold only in boxes, 

remsr—————— 
This i= the law of benefits belween 

men: The one ought to forget at once 
what be has given, and the other cught 
never to forget what he has receind, 

Price 15 ota, 

“Rough on Toothaone,” 

instant rele? for nears) toothache, face. 
sche. Ask for “Rough on an” like. 

A right mind and a generous affection 
have more beauty and charms than all 
the other symmgtries in the vu { be- 
sides, 
  T— 

IFTERS 
in cases of Heupel, debility, thon 

fever an «8 te, Year complaint, maciiviry 
Kidnes wm nid art of, ome pation and ob 

oie Palmd os, Hodatter's stomach ite: 

riod remedy, fo wales the Medic brag 

have Jent thelr or fingedonsl sanction, and « 

AS 810 de, nor raive god Norselold spesil 

disorders 07 Ui so reget, liver and bowels Lg 
unbounded popolariy, 

For sale by 1 iigrists sh Dealers, to whoo 
for Hox ettar's Almanas for 18, 

SS 

£4 sid 

repaid by non, woiivn 4: a 
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SEAN I Bes fe ata 
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| Prove od Butter Cole 
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§ OVET ald 

i OF Dalure, 
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DYSPEPSIA 
Causes ita victim: to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and derreased In mind, vory frelon 

ble, languid, snc TOWEY. It is a disease 
which does not ge: vell of Raeif, It requires 
careful, porsisten tention, and s remedy to 

throw off the esu +» and Wie up the diges 

tive organs till they perform thelr duties 

willingly, Hood's Bamaparilla has proven 

just thie required remedy In iundreds of cases. 

“1 have taken Hood's Barsaparilia for dys. 

pepsia, from which 1 have suflered two years. 

1 tried many other medicines, but none proved 

so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsapariila” 

Tuomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co, 

New York City. 

Sick Headache 
= For the past twe years 1 have been 

afflicted with severe heddaches and dyspep- 

sia. 1 was induced to try Hood's SBarsapa~ 

tills, and bave found great relief. I cheer. 

fully recommend if 10 all” Mus EF 

AXNABLE, New Haven, Conn, 

Mrs. Mary C. Bmith, Cambridgeport, Mass, 

was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick bead. 

ache. She tack Hood's Barsaparilla and 

found it the best remedy ‘he ever used. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
8. six for $5. Made 

D & CO, Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by all drure 

iy by CG. 1 HOO 

100 Doses One Dollar. 
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Dindryme Prete 

83, Wes, Ron t Co. : 

» the introduc your 

rau ny custom- 

iversal satisfaction, 

of th 

» it 5 ars 1k 

he 
a8 given uu 

leading dairymen 

other colors, of whatever name 

They are especially pleased with the 
1 
| fact that it does not become rancid, like 

other oil colors and their product brings 
| hig hest prices in market, 

W. 8 NAY, Druggist. 
Uspgrmny, V1, Soril 5 . 1882, 

Caxxep Pracues are good with tap- | 

joca. Soak half a plat of tapioca in cold 

water for two hows, then let it boil | 
| gently until it softens, 
| peaches and put 1 a pudding dish, and 

For Throat Diseases, Uonughs, Colds ete... | 

effectual relief {3s found in the we of | 

shice capned 

pour the tapioca over them, Bake un- 
til the tapioca is perfectly tender; serve 
with sugar snd cream. Evaporated 
peaches may be used for this dish. 

————— 

Carbo-iines, 

On every banner blazon bright, 
The motto strong for which we fight, 
Of all the oils that ¢'er wore seen, 
There's nona that beats our Carboline. 

Tae cowboys care fcr snoring is 
tunigae sod effectual if uot soothing. 
Oa tbe Utah & Northern last Benday a 
200-pound man lay ssoring on two 
facing seats. His roar had been heard 
to the discomfort of a ear full all the 
afternoon, Ataboutd P. M. a cowboy 
got on at one of the canyon stations. 
He heard the foghorn wit: evident im- 
Patience for about half ao Lour or so, 
Sheh he stepped np to the sleeper and 
Bi 

“Say, stranger, stop that ar snort or 
u'll get fired,” 
[he cowboy was not large, but he 
s full of guns and thers was busi 
s in his eye. The big man said 
hing, but lay still, and bis sleep, if 
slept, was as quiet "as the slumber of 
ey. 

——————— 

Life Preserver. 

! you are insing your grip on lls nn “Wells 
th Regewer” Goes 4 to weak spota 

—— 

lo Gaess Pogues Sabmy, -- The 
lest way a Hh po time of the year is 

. the root Kom 
ater, made by Bo og 
sem warm in this for 8 ait» nye 
utting the stone jar in a hot ry 

When vine leaves are fresh and 
alternate layers of leaves and 

steeped fn any kettle that is not brass 

or copper, should give the right color, 
Yon may also try the large green outer 

eaves of the cabbage, Whiehever 
nse of the three, put a Jeapocty tat of 
powdered alum to every quart of them, 

plokling use good cider vinegar and 

water, equal parts, Heat this three 
gies a day and pour over Airs keep 

ing them closely coversd with vine or 
aabbage leaves while the i in 
heating. Drop a small plece 

stove jar, and keep covered 

brown paper and flan- 

I SA A ANE 

| my daughter, sir, 
i i 

| hand, 

| my dsuglifer, sir,” 

| The uame of Murs, 
presented for consideration. 

| Rights woman, 

| companion, 1 

| ave horrid rumors afioa it conce 

{ which must be 

matter | 

nothing! | 
that pre- | 
troubled | 

i any 

Bork | 

i rain 

im- oh 
| storma? 

is seoticn | 
ave used it give it the preference | 

| tog gown and cap, glides out, 

“1 pox'r see why you want to marry | 
* guid old Bhakem to | 

would-be suitor for his daughter's 

* Pacause 1 Jove her, sir.” 

“Ihat's no good reason. 

your husin oss, gir?" 

“Um director 

company.” 
“That'll never do, 
'w a director of the company, 

No poor man for 

What's 

8 for the horse-cir | 

there's Bmith 

he and be | 

faited up last week, 

‘Well, sir, I'm no: a poor man I'm 

pot that kand of a director,” 

**What are yon, then?" 
“§’‘m u conductor, sir,’ 

yu, that makes a differ 

Tune ber and be nappy,” 

> 

nee, 

IT was a Woman's Rights meeting. | 

“Ladies and geutlemen,’ 

| the womanetest kind of a 

tions to Mrs. Besphorous ns a social 

do not co nsider her by 

Any Iueans a woman of sufficent deter- 

nination to join this society. Tuere 
sruning her 

explained, The 

nust be drawn somewhere,” 

“What has she 
1 a i : 
done?’ asked the 

| meeting in chorus, 
; that's a | 

i shirt-battons, 

«Bhe bas sewed her husband's 
»" 

on 

said young Jarphley, “Pan.” i 

| got a scheme,” 
“Ah, wot 1s it, 

asked the father, 
“T'o raise money—Ilots of it!” enthus- 

iastically responded the Jarphleys’ 
a 

my son?” 

heir 

How? 

“Why, you get on a horses ar and fall 
off and break your id I'l 

ue the company. » 
“1t won't w Ti , Joh " snappisbly 

replied Mrs. Tarphley. “We couldn't 
pr ove that it disabled him from {ollow- 

: of lymg 

leg, snd mah 81 

nie, 

satial via ocoupat 

wonder who 

3 i 
¥ hoard I6VE 

“[andeed] 
it that 

g with 

Lest 

gald 

faint 

about your 

1 have broken 11 off.’ 

‘You haven't, have you?” 
! My intended father-in-law 

ference,” 
you were offs 

1; only, 
the «1 

preferred to have 
ks it off mye 

pified you know,” 
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world 
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have venie JF 

sT OTIS, Wha the Cal 

that be?” 

Smith" vas A BC. The 

ann ordi IATY 

106 - 
mit nm 

Nousense, 
produce rain. 

nmbrellal 

umbrella 
nes--""An 

gan 8D 

“By leaving it at home,” 

LOVER'S 

I ————— 

A alarm clock 

sleepiness of their relatives As 

| open, and a small man, attired in dress- 
holding 

| in his band a card with the inseription, 
“(Good mght,” a hint which rarely fails 

i to be undsrstood 

“You are an early riser, are you?” 
said Mra, Brown to Mrs. Jones. ‘No, 
the reason is I eannot wake up Jobn 
before noon. I have tried the clock 
alarth, biank cartridges, and bell-ring- | 
ing, but he sleeps like a dead man.” 
“You ought to try the plan I uss on 

my husband,” said Mrs, Brown, “How 
fs that?” “Pull a cork ont of a beer 
bottle and he will spring right out om 
the floor,” 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

tad placed in Bis hands by an Bast India mission 
ary ihe fornia of a slupe vegetable remedy for 
the speady and permanent core of Consum pti 
Bronehitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat an 
Lung Afflections, also 8 itive and radical eure 

for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 

after having tested its wondermal caralive powers 
in thousands of cases, has fell It bis daty to make 
it known 0 his suffering fellowe, Actuated by this 
motive and a desire 10 relieve human salferiag. | 
will send free of charges, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German; French or Eaglish, with fail 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by may 
by addressing with stamp, naming this pte E 
A. Noves, 14% Power's Block, Rochester 

“Mao, I've boon reading a summary 

of mortuary statistios for the past half 

yoar. and this thing bothers me, It 
seems that the death rate is very much 

ter among the young than amoung 

the adults, Now,why should it be that 

more die youag?” “Well,” sawated 
M Gine, in an off hand way, “I 
it is because mre are born young," 

om 

YOUNG MEN 1-READ Jatin. 

Yum Vorwate Ber Co. of Marshal 
offer to send thelr celebrated i Pothony 
BELT and other RLEOTRIO APPLIANCES on trial 
ot hit HEY to meh (young and old) afflicted 

tr, lon oT vitality and all kine 
rol roan TAI a bof ThenmAism, neuralgia, 

Femara outa heaith und Mgon Eoaraniend No 0 
days trial Is allowed, — in cared as 

Write them at ones astrated pamphlet free, 

Mixp Youn Srors, —A widow, intend. 
ing to succeed her husband m the 
anagement of a hotel, advertised that 

“The hotel will be k by the widow 
of the former lan Mr, Brown, who 
died last summer on a new and improv. 
od plan.” 

sos 

DR KLINe's Great Nerve itestorer is the 
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases, All 
i J Jive. Send sa Aton Breet, 

“Rough on Itoh." 

JU fa   

(fed 
sir, | 

Bosphorous had basen | 

" said one of | 

Woman's | 

“while I have no objec- | 

line | 

cautiously 

has been | 
| brought out to refresh the memories of 
| those happy couples who are too much 
absorbed by each other to notice the | 

the | 

| clock strikes ten p. m, two little doors 
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| PEOPLE 

| Suan LETTERS 
as these, who can doubt the | 

DR. SCHENCK'S Dr.J. H. SCHENCK 

< 7 . 

MAN | 
ERE BP AXIN. 

eumalism, “Reuralgia, Sciatica, 
HO . Backache. Headache, Toothinchs, 

| Bore Throat, Sv ellings, sprafos, Bruises, 

Barns, Sexids, oost ites, 

ARD ALL OTHER BODILY False AND ACHES. 

v § Dhauinrs avers whens Fifty estes bottle 

u if SURES 

rug CHARLES 3 VOLVER ¢ 

CMS so A 

CaTA rah 
i Canses 

i i 

| Bois SEB HS 

a. 
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_ ELY'S 

Cream Balm 
no Pain. 

Gives Relief at 

Quee. Thorough 

will 

iq 

Ap- 

8 Treatment 

Care. Not al 

Enid or Snuff, 

4 ply into Nostrils, 

Give It a Trial. 

Health and Happiness. 
2 00 AS OTHERS 

CUM HAVE DOME. 
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Have yor 
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ry . » 

Gea H. 8 Gasik ret 

Are you Rheumatism rac ked ? 
Winer We rs cures Be after § was § ven $6 

\ 1 gf puller thy ¥ 

triage Nascoiss, West Bal 

Ladies are you suffering? 
wt Sh vd moe of peculiar tren hes of 

hn Many 11 po. 
Bre 8 Lam TUR, Tale Ba Mo 

If you wou 11d Banish Disease 

: and gain Health, Take 

AK IDNEY-WORTE 
Tee BLOOD CLEANSER. 

rM. wri, Pa STW, 

i go 
he, Yi. 
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ses18 A POSITIVE CURE FOR ** 

* gad Weaknesses so common * 
cased iaour sider ene 

#* FEMALE POPULATION * * 
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* fie purpose is wdel ¥ Por the jegitismete healing of 

dipener and the relief af pin, 
t claboas to do, thousands of indies can gladiy tetify. * 

" Is will care entirely all Ovarian trombies, Inflamm. 

t “ and Uioeration, Falling and I bp Anon rite, and 

o nega Bploal Weak nen, and A winrly we dnp 

wd to the Change of fife ** 4% Ses 

* f¢ roenoves Paintnces Yistgleney drefraynall craving 

{or stimulants, and relieves We wkness 1 the Stomach. 

ft cures Moading, Weadechos, Nervous Prosration, 
General Dobility, Slenplessnose, am and Indl 

effon. That feeliog of beard ymin, 

backache, je always go "uae, 

* Band stam to Lenn, Mase! 
a i ry coment falty ves # ' 
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WAGON SCALES 
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cures, M31 Are SL. Phila” Sanit for eirenine, Sdvientyan 
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«LYDIA BE, PINKMAM'S » » | 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND | 

All those painful Complaints | 

i ent 
i* : 

and that it dows ll | oo acinus we Tesolved 5s A last resort, 

| The frst two botlies did BO! Beem 

! relief, but after tha 1 began 0 improve, and uy 

| stomach begat 10 retain nourishment. 

NAJHEN WE L L- 

K aw N 

WRITE 

Te 

Creat Medicines! 

gF YOU HAVE any of 

premonitory symptoms of 

CONSUMPTION 

j any lasting begent., 

| fri tend, | con 

1 Lows jell me 

| As ny app 
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sami Si rs 
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inded to use your reisodies, 
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Wore, symp 
in every way. 

very 

was 
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{EL 

{ began by using sil your me 

1, And in a very short Tune ai 
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tite came back 1 gained Down 

tie to Nove increase 
welghl 
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eum An 
g8s fifty 
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| Can be Consulted, Free of Charge, 

at his Principal Office, 

| Cor. SIXTH & ARCH STREETS, 

the | PHILADELPHIA, 

Hours f 
“rr 

i 

Monday om Every 

send atonee for DR, SCHEMNCK’S Wodses 7 £ad 3 oy 2 

It descrip Fives BOCK. 
tion of all Throat and Lung 

Diseases. Liver 

cat forerunner of Con- 

Complaint 

sumption] and Dyspepsia. 

After readi 

wow what your cond {ition 

be ap- 

remedies 

ng this Book yon 

pre pare si to 

the proper 

rmanent cure 

SENT FR 
3 A 

a pe 

E EK 

FROM AKRON, OHIO 

CONSUMPTION CURED 

took 

i was 100% 

} years, Your 

ad 1 

Bow 

i thee 

of ax 

made a perfect cure, 

fever ginoe. 1 G0 Dot 

a this, 

wy 

Airing 

i healt 
niess i be that 1 bell FHL fay more th 

K 

nave been | 

now hat 1 | 
eve | 

your taedicines to be good, and that they will do | 

that you say they will ao. 
Yours Yery Traly, 

3 J. A. BRILALY 

Jackson's, Schuylkill County, Pa. 
November 11ih, 18%) 

rie. J. HL Sonxscs, Philadelphia, Pa 

Dear 8ir- 

frequent BOIBOIThAges. 

tor seven months, After & Ong allendance 

est physicians, 1 was i nformed taal my case 
LRT 

| was hopeless, and thal o me of my Jongs was 8.mo-1 

My husband having beard of your | 
to give 

unonic Byrup a trial 
0 give mn eh 

ely gone. 

your Seaweed Tone and Py 

189% be 

ter frym that Lime on, uBly after using Twent;- 

ba ties 1 was cured, and have suffered no reise | 

since. 
Yours Truly, 

MRS, MARY LAWLER. 

P, 8,1 know of the above cise, And en oeriily 

to ihe troth of the foregoing. 
CC HAGENBACH, Draggis, 

Mahanoy Oity, Pa 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Dr J. 1, SCHENCK: 

Pear Bir-1 herewith send you an scoount of the 

wonde rfol cure your medicine made in my oae, 

ate welcome 10 do 80. 1 have been very siok, and 

was told by my physician thal 1 would never be 

cured, and that 1 would always have trouble wilh 

my lungs. 1 had a very severe cough, Bight 

sweats, and great pain in the side, chest, snd back. 

did. Under your treatment I improved rapidly, 

snd am now enjoying perfect beati. 1 believe 
your treatment saved my life. Tease acopt my 
sinoere thanks for all you have done for me. I 

shall recommend your remedies whenever 1 noe 

any one aflicte) as 1 was. 1 remain 
Very Respectfully, 

MARY A. RANMER, 
No, 108 Brinton SL, Patiada., Pa. 

Jan, 26h, 1884 

—————. 

Consumption Can be Crred. 

was taken with inflammation of the leugs, and 

withongh tréat~d by Two of the best physiesns of 

this ety, 1 gradually grew worse, antl 1 had 
hemorrhages quite frequently They venally ose 
onrréd im the 
of clear Mood at a time. 1 haa night aweats every 
night. and me wel cht, which was 168 1ba when 1 
was first taken sick, gradually ran down to 19676, 

pam in Ty breast, back and shoulders, aod a con: 
tino cough 1 was so siek that my 
gave hp AI nope of mp   ¥e% medicinen shat § aw 

1 could scarcely breathe, and I was very weak. I 

was advised by a friend to consult you, which | | 

Nine years ago | was taken sick wilh 

! snnummation of the longs, which was followed by 

i was confined 10 wy bed | 

by 

| VIRGIN FARMS 
} ot Va 180. 

i 
and showd Jou think ft worthy of publication, you | 

PR. SCHESCE’S MEDICINES 

PULMSSIC SYRUP, 

SEAWEED TONIC, a 

MANDRAKE PILLS, 

fr 
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sninnl x nursing Corset, 
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CLARK'S uF! CLARKS WORM SYRUP! 
An old sirme remedy. safe awd cToeto. 
al ia its notion, Price 26 cents on botide, 
Sa FOR =~1LE RY BRUGE M3 CINTS. "Wa 
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